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Pumpkin History

What is Inside?

Pumpkins are members of the family called cucurbits and originated in Central
America. There are many different cultivars from the squash family including the
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blue-green ‘Jarrahdale’ or the large white ‘Super Moon’. With the right conditions, they take only 5-10 days to sprout, but 70-100 days to mature.
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References to pumpkins date back many centuries. The name pumpkin originated
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from the Greek word for "large melon" which is "pepon." The word changed
through usage by the French and English. Shakespeare referred to the "pumpion"
in his Merry Wives of Windsor. American colonists changed "pumpion" into
"pumpkin." The "pumpkin" is referred to in The Legend of Sleepy Hollow, Peter,
Peter, Pumpkin Eater and Cinderella.
Native Americans wove mats with dried strips of pumpkin and roasted strips on
the open fire to eat. The origin of pumpkin pie occurred when the colonists sliced
off the pumpkin top, removed the seeds, and filled the insides with milk, spices
and honey. The pumpkin was then baked in hot ashes. The best pumpkins for bak-
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ing are ‘Baby Bear’, ‘Peanut Pumpkin’, or ‘Cinderella’s Carriage’. Pumpkins contain potassium and vitamin A and the flowers are edible. They are 90% water and
are scientifically a fruit. At one time, pumpkins were thought to remove freckles
and cure snake bites. Currently, the top pumpkin production states are Illinois,
Ohio, Pennsylvania and California. (Sources: thespruce.com & Wikipedia)
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Jean Jankowski, President
Jean is a current Region 8 member of both Newark GC (11 years) and Granville GC (25 years). She has
held club offices as well as regional offices. Jean began as a volunteer at age 12 serving in the church
nursery, women's groups, school activities, Girl Scouts, community theater, a museum, a senior center
and even as a soda jerk for paraplegics at the VA hospital. She and her husband of 54 years, Alan, met
at GE Nela Park in Cleveland, where she worked for 13 years mostly as a statistician. They have three
‘career’ daughters (the eldest are identical twins). Jean identifies with “Knowing” pointing out that gardening, floral design, nature
and the environment are fascinating to her. Did you know? Jean’s youngest made 200 beaded dream catchers for the 2014
OAGC convention.

I’m often asked, “What do you hope to accomplish in the next two years?”
When I started serious planning eighteen months ago, nobody had a clue that we
would soon be entering the year that wasn’t. Every event that was planned for 2020 has been
cancelled. Although this was truly disappointing, I am not discouraged. Events can be rescheduled. Look at it this way, the schedule for 2021 is nearly complete! That doesn’t mean
my goals have been realized. We are still planning by Zoom, looking for ways to enhance
our programing. Exactly what does that include?
As you can see, The Garden Path is now coming to you in color. This is possible because of savings going with our new printer, The Herald, Inc., located in New Washington, but more importantly
more and more members are choosing to receive their copy electronically. Our other two sources for disseminating
information are our website and social media. I am particularly excited to have the option of on-line registration
available when things return to normal.
We are developing our departments into working entities, with the purpose of finding out what topics our
members would like and creating programs for when we can gather again, but also exploring all sorts of virtual opportunities... some serious; some just for fun. Everyone needs to have a voice.
 If you have a program idea, please send it to the appropriate department chair.
 Share your most successful nature crafts or Garden Therapy ideas with our webmaster and social media chair.
 We are developing YouTube presentations for floral design, so people can observe the creative process from beginning to completion. These can also be utilized by student judges as part of their training. Does anyone have
any experience in this area?
 In order to expand the learning experience of Exhibitors & Judges School, last year a committee was formed,
headed by June Gebhardt. The planning will continue as a priority.
My initial dream was to have a Friday-Saturday OAGC Garden Symposium in the spring of 2021. I still think
it’s a good idea, but should not be offered until 2022. If this idea excites you, and you would like to be on the planning committee, please let me know. In the meantime, we are investigating having an OAGC Virtual
Gardening Series.
We must be continually vigilant. So that we always meet current expectations, programs must
evolve and change. In some cases, a program may bomb, but when altered slightly result in a huge
success. Dottie Bates always said, “You have to kiss a lot of frogs before you find your prince.” Creative flow of ideas leads to successful decisions.
In addition to long-range planning, we are continuing to schedule regular events. As long as
COVID-19 is an issue, the Executive Committee will assess the situation eight to ten weeks prior to the scheduled
event. I would hope that you all have confidence that the wellbeing of our members is our primary concern, but we
also want to avoid making decisions prematurely.
I’m excited about working with the new board to enhance our educational opportunities, and in spite of the
setback of the last six months, my optimism is undaunted. I challenge each of you to share your unique light by doing one thing to help promote OAGC. We are looking for people with backgrounds in marketing, graphic design,
multimedia, and journalism, or any other special talent you might have. Until we can meet in person again, I pray
you all remain safe and healthy.
~Jean
The Garden Path
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June Gebhardt, First Vice President
June has been a member of Earth, Wind & Flowers GC in region 7 for 18 years. She holds a
part-time job at her husband’s lumber business, as well as at a smoothie shop. She is retired
from factory maintenance and from being a teacher’s aide. June is an OAGC and Gladiolus
judge. She has held positions in her region and is past OAGC Foundation treasurer. June enjoys spending time shopping for new plants, designing floral arrangements, and walking her
gardens and photographing the flora. She finds the ‘sharing’ of the OAGC motto as worth the
most as it gives life to the flower and that life continues to grow through another person.

By June Gebhardt, First Vice President
In search of plants for our gardens, we all love to peruse greenhouses, flip
through the plant catalogs or search the websites! I did just that over the last
few months with all the time I had because of my favorite hang outs being
closed and all our OAGC events and meetings being cancelled!
I have found the best way to know what will survive in my garden is to grow it.
I have friends that grow some of my favorites wonderfully in their gardens delphinium, hybrid daisy, clematis and hollyhocks. Me, uh huh! Know your soil
and the requirements for the plant you wish to grow to be successful. I have
clay soil, am not one to water or fertilize and I don’t want to “baby” anything. I
have several large beds and weeding is where I spend most my time! I will
admit, I still keep trying to grow these favorites.
Just as you know your family because you have been with them all your life,
growing a plant from start or seed provides you with firsthand knowledge.
What does a plant look like in its infancy? You don’t want to pull or kill it as a
weed! How fast does it grow, how much space does it need, does it need
fertilized, watered, and pinched? When will it bloom, does it change color,
need dead-headed? Can it be divided and when? Seeing and doing these
things gives me a perspective not found in books or pictures.

Nigella damascene, or love-in-amist, grown in June’s garden. Summer continuous bloomer, deadhead
and throw seeds back onto the loosened soil. Hardy annual and likes
part to full sun, average to little water, and is deer resistant.

I do love to share my garden, be it by personal tour, pictures or plant
divisions/babies! I put plant and design pictures on Facebook often. I give virtual garden tours all through the year
this way. Many times, blooms are at their peak only for a week or even a day! I try to label each picture so my
friends can grow it for themselves. I would love to view your garden on our OAGC group page! https://
www.facebook.com/groups/69574692639
I have put a couple of short videos on Facebook about division of plants, specimen examples, and design examples.
This can be done as a video on Facebook, Snapchat, Instagram or YouTube. The video can be prerecorded or live by
sharing from your smart phone. I do encourage you to try to share in this way as it reaches so many people all at
once with no cost, just your time. You may need to practice to get a good picture. I find it rewarding to share this
way. Think how many people I am reaching without worry of social distancing!! I do miss you all! I look forward to
sharing with you all in person soon. In the meantime get on our OAGC Facebook page or another social media
platform and enjoy!
The Garden Path
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Presidential Citation Award
Vicki Ferguson is stepping down from her recent years as Garden Path Editor and
Webmaster for our OAGC Website. In these positions, Vicki has given countless
hours of her life preparing the copy and photos for both publications, as well as
for our official OAGC Facebook site. She is an excellent designer and grower, and
makes beautiful photographs, often selling cards featuring these photos. She
enjoys learning and attends conferences to increase her knowledge and share with
our OAGC members. She also serves on the OAGC Foundation as Secretary.
Vicki's contributions to OAGC are not limited to recent years. She has served in
various capacities, including the offices up through President of OAGC. Because
of Ferguson's history of exemplary service to OAGC, President Suzy Parker
requested that the OAGC Executive Board create a new and special honor of
Presidential Citation, to be given to Ferguson. We extend our appreciation to
Vicki Ferguson in response for her countless efforts on behalf of the Ohio
Association of Garden Clubs.

2020 Faye Collins Designer of the Year Award
Designer of the Year– Joy Strine-Sprang, Loudonville Gardeners Guild,
Region 7
Period Design–
1. Debbie Hurlbert Minard, Apple Valley GC, Region 7
2. Joy Strine-Sprang
3. Naomi Ormes, Liberty GC, Region 4
Traditional Design–
1. Audrey Allread, Butterflies Junior GC, Region 3
2. Sarah Laipply, Earth, Wind and Flowers GC, Region 7
3. Juanita Wilkins, Lima Designing Women, Region 2
4. Julie Divelbiss, North Liberty GC, Region 7
Ikebana Design1. Juanita Wilkins
2. Sue Witwer, Valley View GC, Region 16
Creative Design–
1. Charlene Thornhill, Ladybug GC, Region 3
2. Naomi Ormes
3. Audrey Allread
4. Debbie Hurlbert Minard

Winning entry in Holiday and
Special Occasion Design Class,
entitled “Garden Party”,
An exhibition Table Design, type
2, incorporating gladiolus, dried
robellini palm (Phoenix roebelenii) and aspidistra leaves.
~Created by Joy Strine-Sprang

Holiday and Special Occasions Design1. Joy Strine-Sprang– see photo at right
(not actual contest photo entry)
2. Charlene Thornhill – Ladybug GC, Region 3
3. Naomi Ormes
4. June Gebhardt – Earth, Wind and Flowers GC, Region 7
The Garden Path
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Regional Outstanding Amateur Gardener,
Regional Outstanding Garden Club Member, &
Regional Outstanding Garden Club
Debbie Downes, Second Vice President
Every year you have the opportunity to recognize outstanding amateur gardeners, outstanding garden club members, and outstanding garden clubs. I would
love to say this year is no different, but this year is very different. COVID precautions have limited so many of the opportunities we normally have to participate in events and community projects. However, you as an OAGC member may still submit nominations. Pages 5460 of the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs provide the details. You’ll see that the accomplishments for amateur
gardener and garden club member can be recognized. And most likely we have garden clubs, that despite limitations,
have developed creative ways to accomplish the work they love to do to compete for outstanding garden club. Nominations are due to your Regional Director, or their designee, by December 15, 2020. Take the time to submit nominations for those who deserve recognition.

Welcome, Debbie Downes, Second Vice President
Debbie is a founding member of Osborn Historic GC (2009) in Region16 where she has served many positions. Debbie has a passion for growing: as she creates gardens to attract birds, bees, and toads, as she grows in her
knowledge of plants & gardens, and in her friendships & relationships through OAGC. She is a Master Gardener,
and states, “I am excited for this leadership opportunity with this amazing organization. I will need your ideas, support, and willingness to become or stay involved.”

2020 Regional Awards: Outstanding Member, Club, and Amateur Gardener
Region 1: Amateur Gar dener s: JoA nn Beucler, Pulaski GC and L inda Perrine, Fostor ia GC;
Club Member: Susan Hamlet (posthumously), Delta Community GC; Garden Club: Fostoria Garden Club, LTD
Region 2: Gar den Club: Designing W omen Floral Club
Region 3: Amateur Gar dener : K im Cromwell, Ladybug GC
Region 4: Amateur Gar dener : L aura Cohen, Des Fleur s GC; Club Member : K im Peterk a, Des Fleur s GC;
Garden Club: Liberty Garden Club
Region 5: Amateur Gar dener : Judith Quinter, Gr een Leaf GC; Gar den Club: Fleurettes GC

Region 6: Amateur Gar dener : Judy Eck ler, Town & Countr y Dir ty Bloomer s GC;
Club Member: Helen Duquette, Whispering Meadows GC
Region 7: Amateur Gar dener : Sarah L aipply, Ear th Wind & Flower s GC;
Club Member: Joy Strine-Sprang, Loudonville Gardeners Guild; Garden Club: Earth Wind & Flowers GC
Region 9: Amateur Gar dener : Susan L loyd, Basil GC; Club Member : Cheri Noel, Stor yplace GC
Region 14: Amateur Gar dener : T am L auschin, Br iar wood Beach GC
Region 16: Amateur Gar dener : Delores Copeland, Valley View GC
See the Regional Awards slideshow online: https://youtu.be/loWqTCrjo3Y
The Garden Path
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Birds by Marian Moeckel (cont. from The Garden Path-Summer 2020)

Gray Catbird, Dumetella carolienensis, is a somber gray bird with a
black cap and bright rusty feathers under a long tail. Stubby wings
carry them from one brushy side of a bike path to the other. The summer diet of the catbird consists of beetles, ants, midges, caterpillars,
moths, and grasshoppers. Holly berries, elderberries, and poison ivy
are eaten when available. They often damage raspberries, cherries,
strawberries, and grapes. Humans have created habitat often favored
by catbirds by planting dogwood, winterberry and other fruit-bearing
trees. The catbird enjoys fencerows, roadsides, clearings, abandoned
farmland, and residential areas. Catbirds will defend their territory by puffing up the breast and rump and spreading their tail with
their beak held up toward the sky.
Gray Catbirds sometimes destroy the eggs and nestlings of woodland species, such as Eastern Wood-Pewee, Chipping Sparrow, and Song Sparrow. In the winter catbirds prefer to spend their time in tropical forests. Sadly, in the Gulf Coast area many
catbirds are killed by cars as they cross the highway because they often fly just a few feet above the ground. Catbirds typically
nest 4 feet off the ground but may go as high as 60 feet. The female builds for 5-6 days on a horizontal branch hidden at the center of dense shrubs, small trees, or vines. The male may help by bringing twigs, straw, bark, mud, sand and sometimes pieces of
trash. The nest is lined with intricately woven hair, rootlets, and pine needles. The finished nest is a bulky 5.5 inches across and 2
inches deep. The female will lay from 2-6 turquoise green eggs with red spots and may have 2-3 broods a season.
Listen for the distinctive and memorable catty mew of the catbird strung together with the calls of many other birds. If you hear
several different single bird calls with approximately the same “accent” you probably have a Gray Catbird. Count yourself lucky! A
Gray Catbird’s song may last up to 10 minutes. The male uses his loud song to proclaim his territory. The Gray Catbird belongs to
the genus Dumetella, which means “small thicket”, indicating where to look for these dark gray skulkers. The oldest specimen
captured and released in New Jersey in 2001 was 18 years old.
Brown Thrasher, Toxostoma rufum, is a boldly patterned rufous
brown bird with a severe expression due to its slightly down curved
beak and piercing yellow eyes. The only thrasher of east Texas, they
are omnivores eating mostly insects and other arthropods along with
seeds, nuts, and fruits. They generally feed on the ground sweeping
their beaks through the leaf litter and soils with quick, sideways motions.
They snatch berries directly from the tree, glean seeds from weed
stems (yeah), and catch insects in the air. The animal portion of their
diet consists mainly of cicadas, caterpillars, crickets, grasshoppers,
beetles, grubs, bees, lizards, snakes, and tree frogs. As you can see,
they consume many pests of the gardener.
Brown Thrashers spend most of their time on or near the ground, walking, running, or hopping. When disturbed on the nest the thrasher may
drop to the ground and dart for dense cover. They fly short distances
with a jerky, fluttering flight. Brown Thrashers winter in the southern part
of their breeding range or into nonbreeding habitat throughout central Texas. Both female and male thrashers share the nest site
selection which is typically low in a tree or thorny shrub such as forsythia, multiflora rose, or elm. A cup shaped nest, made of thin
bark, twigs, grass stems, dead leaves, and well-cleaned rootlets is about 2 inches deep and 3.5 inches across. She lays 2-6 eggs
- glossy pale blue, pale greenish blue, or white, with many red-brown speckles. The pair may have 1-2 broods a season and both
incubate the eggs and feed the young. They are quite aggressive when defending their nest, striking people and dogs hard
enough to draw blood. Wear a hard hat if you have a nest in your yard! To find a Brown Thrasher listen for rustling in the leaf litter
or the males singing high up from exposed perches. These exuberant songbirds have a repertoire of more than 1,100 song types
and include imitations of other birds. They are the largest common host of the parasitic Brown-headed Cowbirds. The oldest
Brown Thrasher was nearly 13 years old and was found in North Carolina. These three are our mimics; beautiful songsters that fill
our world with wonderful sound and beautiful sights. Go birding! Birds are ubiquitous. You can hardly miss them even if you try!
And, yes, there will be a quiz in the next edition of The Garden Path.
Sources: allaboutbirds.org, Cornell Lab Birds of North America by Chandler, Brunn, and Zim, The Sibley Guide to Bird Life and Behavior by David Allen Sibley
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OAGC STATE BOARD EVENTS FOR 2020-2021
(We would appreciate it if you would include these dates in your program book.)

Date

Event

Location

3/23-24/2021
Tuesday-Wednesday

Spring Board Meeting*

4/09-10/2021
Friday-Saturday

Exhibitors & Judges
School

5/23-28/2021
Sunday-Friday

Nature Study Retreat

6/14-16/2021
Monday-Wednesday

Convention

7/14-15/2021
Wednesday-Thursday

Region Director Training

7/28-8/08/2021
Wednesday-Sunday

Ohio State Fair

8/20-21, 2021
Friday-Saturday

Gardeners' Day Out

Lakeside, Chautauqua, OH

8/27-28/2021
Friday-Saturday

Exhibitors & Judges
School

Crowne Plaza North
600 Metro Place North, Dublin, OH 43017
(under contract)

Crowne Plaza North
600 Metro Place North, Dublin, OH 43017
(under contract)
Crowne Plaza North
600 Metro Place North, Dublin, OH 43017
(under contract)
Pleasant Hill Outdoor Center
4654 Pleasant Hill Road, Perrysville, OH 44864
Cherry Valley Hotel
2299 Cherry Valley Road, SE, Newark, OH 430555
(under contract)
Drury Inn
4109 Parkway Centre Dr, Grove City, OH 43123
(under contract)
State Fair Grounds

9/22-23/2021
Fall Board Meeting*
Wednesday-Thursday
*Executive Officers meet the day before.

TBA

Advisors

President Jean Jankowski: Exhibitors and Judges School, Design Study, Horticulture, and Flower Shows
First Vice President June Gebhardt: Regions 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, and 16; Committees – Junior Gardener and Membership
Second Vice President Debbie Downes: Regions 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 14; Nature & Conservation Committee

ATTENTION CLUB PRESIDENTS
~~The OAGC Bylaws state that the regional advisors call a meeting of club presidents
at the fall regional meeting in even-numbered years. The purpose is to establish a
nominating committee to search for a director to be elected at the next spring
meeting. Since all meetings this fall are cancelled, your advisor will be contacting you
shortly to cover this business.

Herbaria Gardeners’ Soap Gifts

Carol Wilson Fine Arts stationary

See Sales List:
pages 16 & 19

See the Sales List:
pages 16 & 19
The Garden Path
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Ideas for connecting with your
club, region and OAGC

-Deborah Graham, Flower Shows Chair

This year has definitely been an unusual
one. Staying socially connected has come to a
standstill or been limited. Fortunately our one
blessing was that we were still able to garden.
With having more time on our hands to concentrate on cultivating those prize-winning specimens the dilemma was that most flower shows
and other OAGC sponsored events were canceled
for safety reasons. What can we do? The main
thing as an OAGC member is to stay connected with your club, your region and the state organization. How do we do this?
For now we might have to think outside the box. Is your club meeting? If not, maybe try a
“Zoom” meeting. (see article page 11 A maze Y ourself). Don’t think you can do this? Do you have
a cell phone or a computer? Find someone that knows about “Zoom” and have them show you
how to “Zoom”. Information to do this can also be found online. Send the information on “how to”
to all members. If you did a “Zoom” meeting, a guest speaker could do the Zoom along with all
the other members. Maybe you could have a “Zoom” regional meeting. Cut out all the business
and just have the programs. Many members would tune in for that.
Most of us have emails. A program on a topic could be typed and sent to all members. A region could do a newsletter with member and guest contributors. Garden or design tips could be included. Club news could also be in the newsletter. One could give their newsletter a name like
“From My Garden to Yours”. This newsletter could include pictures, designs and gardening
graphics to make it visually appealing. No email? The newsletter could be printed and sent to
those members who do not have emails.
What about our flower shows? How do we still have them? Again thinking outside the box,
could we have a virtual one? The flower show schedule would not have to be extensive or complicated. Backgrounds and close-up pictures would make better pictures for judging. Email the pictures of designs and horticulture to the flower show chairman. The chairman could then forward
the pictures to an OAGC judge to be judged. Results and pictures could be posted.
During these times the main thing is to stay connected as an organization. We are fortunate
in that we do have several means of doing just that. It also might mean that we need to learn a new
technology along with utilizing what we already know how to do.
Keeping an open mind along with being willing to try or experiment with new ideas is key
in the success for our future as an organization.
The Garden Path—The Quarterly Publication of
The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc.
2398 County Road 37 Lakeville, Ohio 44638
CRID 4549938 NPA # 793529
Volume LXXXVII Number 1
Subscriptions for affiliated club members $7/year
Members-at-Large $10/year
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Design Study
Joy Strine-Sprang and Brian Moody, Co-Chairs
Thank you to all of you who entered the 2019 Faye Collins designer
of the Year Contest. The Designer of the Year is on page 5 along with
a picture of one of the winner’s designs. Congratulations to all the
winners with their designs in all the different classes this past year.
Traditional flower designs may be classified as line, line mass, and
mass. A line design is one which the lines are the most important
feature. Plant material is sparse and the line is dominant. A line mass
is one in which both line and mass are important. Massing is done
with additional materials along the main line or axis.
Examples of line designs include: S-curve, crescent, inverted T, Lshape, vertical, diagonal, and horizontal. A mass design is defined as
one in which a large mass of flowers is emphasized rather than individual flower heads. It is always full and a minimum of voids. My new “fun” line design is the Inverted- T, (see inset) it is a symmetrical, thin, almost skeletonized
triangle. I plan to lead a workshop on it in the future.
Now is time to enter the 2020 Faye Collins Designer of the Year Contest! So go ahead and look at your pictures and
study the rules on the entry form in the new 2019 OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs on page 63 or on the OAGC
website www.oagc.org. Submit entries to Brian Moody, Design Study Co-Chair, address is on page 2. The deadline is
December 15, 2020.
This contest recognizes designers based on their photographs of designs from five design classes: Period design,
Traditional design, Ikebana Design, Creative Design, and Holiday or Special Occasion Design.
It is helpful to the judges to note the type of creative design or the historic period. Once a person has won Designer
of the Year Award, that photo should not be entered again.

Jan Moody
This is a trying time for all of us and I am hoping you are well and have had a successful garden this year!!
Annual Renewal The annual renewal process is underway, and I appreciate the club leaders and members at
large who have already submitted their renewals back to me. While I understand that some clubs have suspended
meetings, we must still complete the renewal process. Please reach out to your club leadership if you have not
been asked to verify your information and pay dues. The mailing list for the winter issue of The Garden Path is finalized on November 15 and you may risk not receiving your copy if your dues are not received by then.
Address and Contact Changes During the year, if you move or change mailing address, phone numbers, or email
address, please send me a note, text (740-361-3293), email (membership@oagc.org) or use the on-line form (see
the OAGC website, under the Membership Department pull down menu) to send me your updated information.
This will ensure you receive all issues of The Garden Path and OAGC leaders can contact you if they desire.
Membership Contest While the Executive Officers and I had planned to launch a new contest this fall, the current situation with the pandemic has caused us to put a hold on announcing this. That doesn’t mean you can’t still
try to add members to your club or sponsor a new club! When Brian and I were out shopping for garden plants in
the spring, we found a lot of empty shelves. There seems to be a surge in people wanting to plant gardens so there
are many new gardeners out there to be found! Keep in mind, the Membership Incentive Award (based on the club
with the highest percentage increase) will still be given out next year.
The Garden Path
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Christine Michael, Exhibitors & Judges School Chair
Never stop learning! There are so many opportunities to learn new things and to revisit things we may have already
learned. We can amaze ourselves…and others!
As you read this article, I am the new chairperson for the Exhibitors and Judges School. Please join me in thanking
Juanita Wilkins for her dedication in serving OAGC in this position. She made it all seem so easy, but I realize I will
have a big job ahead and I will be asking many of you to help in various ways.
The E & J Development Committee is seeking ways we can enhance our experiences with our garden clubs, our
communities, and our regions. We will be inviting you to step outside your comfort box. That could include learning
how to use the Zoom application for online meetings, creating PowerPoint slide shows or YouTube videos for training sessions, and other technology such as social media.
If you are hesitant (or resistant?) to using new-fangled communications tools, there are many OAGC members who
are willing to help you overcome your qualms and attain a level of comfort with these. It is a learning opportunity
that you should not pass up!
Accept my challenge to try something new (we are all learning as we go during this pandemic year) and join a Zoom
meeting or host a Zoom meeting with your garden club. Here are a few YouTube videos that you may find helpful:
ZOOM FOR DUMMIES!

How to Join a Zoom Meeting

by Claudia Carlucci https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=iagJnvy6lLY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wo1l6Ijz_wg

A Complete Beginners Guide to Zoom
(2020 UPDATE) Everything You Need
To Know To Get Started by Ben Balden
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xcEXn4mnyLM

Some of our members are experienced in making YouTube videos about gardening. Amanda Bleakmore Roach of
Mingo Junction, has created several which she links to our Facebook page, Ohio Association of Garden Clubs
https://www.facebook.com/groups/69574692639/. You can share your knowledge about gardening using this format or simply post a picture or create a photo album on our Facebook page.
President Jean Jankowski is asking us to increase membership across the state. What can each member do to help
accomplish this? Challenge yourself to talk to at least one person about gardening or invite them to your next garden club meeting. Plant the seed to start a new garden club in your region.

While both Exhibitors and Judges Schools were cancelled this year due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we hope we will
be able to meet next spring. We will plan alternate methods of program delivery just in case.
If you haven’t ever attended Exhibitors and Judges School, plan to attend the next one and invite other members of
your garden club or region to join you. You will be amazed at the things you will learn and the friends you can
make!
And, should you decide to become an accredited judge, the OAGC Foundation is offering a Student Judge Grant,
which will reimburse fees for the six Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School upon successful completion of all schools and
student judging.
The Garden Path
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Sustainable, per Dictionary.com, is defined as capable of being supported or upheld. A sustainable garden
would be one in which it maintained its own vitality through the use of techniques that allow for continual reuse.
While there are many methods to achieve the means to this end, for example, using a rain barrel to conserve water,
one natural resource found in abundance this time of year is deciduous autumn leaves. The idea is to recycle this
garden ‘waste’ by composting it and returning it to the soil as a valuable substance known as leaf mold.
I learned about leaf mold quite by accident. Back up several years. Our nearby village collects residential
curbside leaves with their Dr. Seuss-like vacuum/shredder truck. The shredded leaves would then end up in the
landfill. Enter husband interference. (Not a new concept ladies! LOL) Soon truckloads were being delivered to our
garden plot. And I mean truckloads! Throughout the next growing season and beyond (we still get them!) we discovered what we would come to know and love as leaf mold.
“What is it?” you say. First, let me reassure you that you don’t need truckloads! The quantity obtained from
the trees in your own yard is sufficient. If you don’t have access to leaves, check with your neighbors. Chances are
if they’ve raked them to the curb, they don’t want them. (Plus it’s a nice return for all that zucchini you gave
them!) Consider local parks or cemeteries; seek permission if in doubt. Do not gather leaves from natural woodland.
Back to the question: leaf mold is nothing more than decomposed leaves. In a pile, over the next one to two years,
the leaves will rot and become a dark brown humusy substance with a crumbly texture and a rich earthy scent. Fungi, rather than bacteria, break down the leaves so it is a slower process than composting.
However, for those of you who are impatient, a couple factors can help speed the process: shredding, adding grass
clipping, and/or moisture.
“It takes too long! Why do I need it?” Because during the first phase, at around the 1– 2 year mark when
the leaves are breaking up and easily crumbled-mulch around your trees, shrubs, perennials, annuals and vegetables. You can also dig it in as a soil conditioner. While it doesn’t add a lot of nutrients, it does retain moisture by
reducing evaporation and helps to cool roots and foliage during hot weather. And it’s free! At the two plus year
phase of decay (no visible trace of leaves) it can be used as a seed sowing or potting mix ingredient. Consider it a
renewable alternative to peat, with even greater water retention. Did I mention that it’s free?!
Lastly, “How do I do this?” Just find a location that’s convenient, both to create the pile and to use the leaf
mold when it’s ready. Piling onto bare ground is better, but if not, the fungi will still find its way into the leaves.
The leaves don’t have to be contained, but they can be with a few stakes and some netting or wireframe; a space of
four or five square feet is adequate. Then patiently wait while the fungi work for you, checking periodically to
make sure the moisture is adequate, like a well-wrung sponge. A tarp may help or lining your enclosure with cardboard. Happy raking! Enlist your family’s help. The exercise is awesome and so is the knowledge that you are creating something that gives back the soil its sustenance!

Recent Executive Board Actions, reported by Kimberly Long, OAGC Secretary


The OAGC Executive Board voted to extend the 2020 OAGC Club State Dues deadline to November 15, 2020
due to COVID-19 circumstances.



The OAGC Executive Board voted to add four additional pages to The Garden Path publication and to print the
publication in color.



OAGC Board expenses of $2149.60 were approved for payment which includes mileages from October 2019 –
July 2020.



The OAGC approved the OAGC “Virtual Flower Show” 8-15-20 – 9-30-2020

The Garden Path
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Silver Linings
Robin Rick,
Junior Gardeners Chair
Every cloud has a silver lining! The pandemic has provided an opportunity for me to spend more time outside in my gardens at home in the community. We
live in a tentative time, and life can be unsure. I
thought that “to go” activities that juniors can do at
home, with directions from their leaders, might keep
them in touch with gardening and their club. With
more free time in my days I have taken pity on my
house plants and separated and repotted most of them.
What a difference that has made in their appearance
and attitude! I think that if adults give their house
plants a new lease on life they would have some to
share with juniors. Leaders could put together a “to go
box or bag” of plants, with directions on how to plant
and grow the plants provided. Houseplants have had a
resurgence in popularity. This could be an inexpensive
way to try houseplants out on your juniors.
How about a virtual flower show? Once again create a
“to go box or bag” of everything needed to create a
flower arrangement. Once the juniors have completed
their design they can take a picture and send it to the
judge. The judge can posts their results and comments.

Dear OAGC Members,
2020 has been a challenge for everyone and the organizations in which
they have membership. It has been
quite disappointing that we have
been unable to enjoy and benefit
from our OAGC events. Thank
you to all who have helped to plan
and carryout activities during my term before the
Covid 19 pandemic caused restrictions to public gatherings. The past and present board members have been
appreciated for their commitment, and our members
who participate have made it all possible and necessary.
I so much loved traveling to your area and sharing with
you at regional meetings, convention, schools and Gardeners’ Day Out. I pray that we will all be safe and
well, and will enjoy OAGC events together in 2021.
You are the heart of the Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs!
Suzy Parker, President, Oct.1, 2018-Sept. 30, 2020

The OAGC State Junior fall contest is to challenge the
juniors to reuse something that would normally be recycled to create a flower. Think
about all the different resources we
recycle such as paper, cardboard,
plastic, aluminum, and metal. There
are so many possibilities it might be
hard to choose what medium to
work with. This could be a good
opportunity to review the parts of a
flower. When we take the time to take a closer look at
the parts of a flower and then try to recreate it hopefully it will increase our understanding. The website
www.dkfindout.com/us/ is helpful concerning the
parts of the flower for kids. If you type “How to create
a flower from recycling materials” into your browser
many different choices are available in step by step
videos.

OAGC President Suzy Parker presenting Foundation
Patron plaque to Judy VanDyk in Marietta.

Reminder to junior horticulture exhibitors: Please display your flower entries in clear glass bottles at your
fall shows. Thank you Junior Garden club leaders for
sharing your passion for gardening and spending your
precious time with young people. Remember to look
for the silver linings in the cloud.

Opt out of the printed, USPS mailed version of The Garden
Path, and get an ePath email notification of the digital version.
Please email your request (include your garden club name and
region) to the state membership chair membership@oagc.org

The Garden Path

Have internet and a computer,
phone, or tablet?
Check out The Garden Path online
at www.oagc.org
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Marina LeJeune,
Nature & Conservation Chair
As cool autumn days approach us,
some of us might be getting busy
with raking leaves, cutting down
perennials, and doing other fall
garden chores. Guess what? This
year I encourage you to do something unthinkable. I encourage
you to become a lazy gardener!
Put away the shears, set down the
rake, relax in your lawn chair, and
embrace the beauty of your messy
garden!
“Our gardens are alive. No matter what time of year, if you quietly listen and watch, you will
notice the plethora of activity.
From budding flowers in the
spring to the rustle of withered
seed heads in the fall, our gardens are supporting animals of all shapes and sizes. Here’s a secret not all gardeners
know–if you choose to be a lazy and messy gardener in the fall and winter–the wildlife value of your garden soars!”
Says Becca Rodomsky-Bish in her article “The wildlife value of a messy garden”

Tolerating some “messiness” in your garden has to be one of the easiest ways to help pollinators, birds, amphibians,
and small mammals. All you have to do is not clean-up! Many wildlife species will actually over-winter under leaf
litter, rolled up in leaves, under logs or in hollow stems. Black swallowtails, for example, will over-winter as a chrysalis attached to bark, stems or even under leaf-litter. The same holds true for many other butterflies, bees and other
insects which are beneficial to the garden.
When we clean up a garden in the fall, especially when we remove leaves and cut down perennials, we are taking
away food and shelter from many species that we actually love to see in our gardens. Finches, cardinals, chickadees,
and other beautiful songbirds use your messy garden to find food and shelter. Colorful butterflies and many other
pollinators overwinter in the leaves that you left on the ground. Small mammals like squirrels and rabbits hide in tall
grasses you did not mow. Bigger mammals (like foxes), and raptors (like bald eagles), will hunt smaller mammals.
Isn’t it amazing how you can support biodiversity and multiple levels of food chain simply by your “lazy” gardening
practices?
So sit back in your comfy lawn chair, sip freshly brewed herbal tea, and embrace the beauty and value of your “wild”
and “messy” garden! Remember, one person’s mess is another person’s gift to nature!
Here is a website for more detailed information on the value of a “messy garden”:
https://content.yardmap.org/learn/wildlife-value-of-a-messy-garden/
Do you know anyone who goes an extra mile to help conserve nature and support biodiversity? Please share their
story with me. Let us communicate, exchange knowledge and experience in our quest to discover and protect the
beautiful Earth, our only home!
The Garden Path
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What public events are happening in your area?
Please email submissions to Sally Ruth, editor@oagc.org or
online at www.oagc.org.

October, November, December 2020
Cancelled: In person Fall Regional Meetings in all regions.

October 8, 2020~Educational Webinar “Adapting Gardening to fit your Abilities” by Laura
Akgerman, OSU Extension Educator. Everyone is welcome. For more information, contact
Debbie Downes (937) 409-2215 (Mobile) 2ndvp@oagc.org.
November 9 & 10, 2020~Decorating Shawnee State Lodge for Christmas, 4404 OH-125, West
Portsmouth, OH. Anyone is welcome to attend. For more information, contact Eva Wolery at
ewolery26@yahoo.com.
November 16 & 17, 2020~Winter Wonderland Decorating at Hueston Woods State Park Lodge, 5201
Lodge Rd, College Corner, OH, Regions 3 & 4. Contact Vicki Ferguson
at vicksterferguson@gmail.com.

Steps to becoming a “lazy” gardener:
Full article on page 14
· Leave your leaves on the property
· Allow the gorgeous dried flower heads to
stay standing in your garden
· Let the grass grow tall and seed
· Build a brush pile with fallen branches
instead of removing them
· Forget the chemicals
· Leave snags on your property
· Delay garden clean-up until spring, after
several 50℉ (10℃) days, which allows
overwintering pollinators to “wake-up” for
spring and move on

The Garden Path

Beautification Permanent Planting Award:
Greenleaf GC, Piqua, beautified French Park by
planting various shades of green on the sloped
area below mature trees. American flags were
inserted to celebrate Labor Day.
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BOOKS

GARDEN ITEMS

FLOWER SHOW ITEMS

Exhibitors’ & Judges’ Handbook
Garden Club Handbook w/binder

$25.00
$15.00

Binder for both Handbooks combined

$5.00

American Rose Society 2018 Hanbook

$11.50

Backpack Explorer-On the Nature Trail

$11.50

Be Kind

$11.50

Backyard Adventure

$13.00

Curious Nature Guide

$12.00

Deerproofing Your Yard and Garden

$12.00

Deer Resistant Plants - 50 Beautiful

$15.00

Design Your Garden Toolkit

$16.00

Feed the Bees

$13.00

Gardening For the Birds

Artistic Best of Show Rosette

$8.00

8" Rake

$15.00

Green Thumb Award for Hort.
Excellence Rosette
Horticulture Best of Show Rosette
Indoor Growers Award, Container Grown
Judges Award of Distinction
Rosette
Outdoor Growers Award for
Cultural Perfection
Sweepstakes Rosette

$5.00

Atlas Gloves Large

$6.00

Atlas Gloves Medium

$6.00

Atlas Gloves Small

$6.00

Cape Cod Weeder

$20.00

Clean-up Handles

$10.00

$8.00
$7.50
$11.00

D-Handle Ladies' Shovel

$23.00

$6.00

D-Handle Ladies Short Shovel 29"

$23.00

$8.50

Dramm By-pass Pruners

$19.00

Junior Award of Merit

$5.25

Dual-Action Hoe

$26.00

Junior Sweepstakes

$9.50

Floral Shears

$17.00

$19.00

lst Place flower show ribbon

$0.45

Floral Shovel

$19.00

Gardening with Less Water

$12.00

2nd Place flower show ribbon

$0.45

Garden Debri-Tote All

$15.00

Growing/Using Herbs Successfully

$12.00

3rd Place flower show ribbon

$0.45

Garden Marker

$4.00

Growing the Midwest Garden

$19.00

4th Place flower show ribbon

$0.45

Handy Weeder (510HW)

$15.00

Harvest Baker

$16.00

Flower Show Entry Tags (250)

$13.50

Midwest Nonslip Gloves (Large)

$6.00

Hellstrip Garden

$19.00

$2.50

Midwest Nonslip Gloves (Med)

$6.00

Hot Color, Dry Garden

$19.00

Mini Flower Show Entry Tags
(50)
Pocket Guide to Mixing Color

Midwest Nonslip Gloves (Small)

$6.00

$3.00

How to Prune Trees and Shrubs

$7.00

Plant Markers-heavy duty (25)

$16.00

Small Color Wheel, 5 1/8"

$4.00

$23.00

$33.00

Soil Knife

Native Plants of the Midwest

Large Color Wheel 9 1/4"

$6.50

Soil Knife Sheath

$11.00

Natures Best Hope

$23.00

$6.50

Soil Knife-Cancer Awareness Pink

$23.00

Perennial Care Manual

$23.00

Stainless Steel Soil Tool(4754)

$22.00

Plant Parenting

$19.00

Magnetic Water tubes--copper
1/2"x4"
3/4"x4"

$6.00

$5.00

$8.00

Magnetic Water Tubes--plastic
3/4"x5"

Velcro plant ties

Saving Container Plants

Wonder Grip Nimble (Xsmall)

$5.00

Starter Vegetable Garden

$15.00

Wonder Grip Gloves (Large)

$7.00

Vision of Beauty Calendar 2019 –sale

$5.00

$3.50
$3.00

$7.00

$6.50

U-glu dashes (pk /100)
U-glu strips (pk/10)

Wonder Grip Gloves (Med)

Vision of Beauty Calendar 2020

Wonder Grip Gloves (Small)

$7.00

Vision of Beauty Calendar 2021

$6.50

Paddle Wire (22 gauge)

$3.00

What's Wrong With My Plant

$19.00

Paddle Wire (24 gauge)

$3.00

Cling Floral Adhesive

$5.00

Vase Brush

$9.00

Oasis Floral Foam (green)

$1.25

Oasis Floral Foam (black)

$2.50

Easy Arranger - 3 pk

$10.00

Easy Arranger - 6"

$6.00

Kenzans 1 1/4"

$3.00

CAROL WILSON FINE ART ITEMS
Purse Pad-Hydrangeas, Rose Stem,
Hummingbirds (choice, 6 of each available for sale)

$5.00

Shopping List/Pen - Charlotte's or Hydrangeas (choice)

$7.00

Portfolio/stationary-Rose Heart, Violets, Quilt, Charlottes, Hummingbirds,
Hydrangeas, or Sea Shells (choice, 6 of
each available for sale)

$8.00

ADHESIVES & TAPE

HERBERIA GARDENER ITEMS
Hand Soap-Lavender Oatmeal,
Rose Geranium, or Citronella Marigold (choice)
Campers. Choice Soap
2oz. Citronella Mist Spray

$5.00

8oz. Citronella Mist Spray

$8.00

Shea Butter Moisturizer

$7.50
$5.00

$8.00

1 5/8"

$6.00

2"

$8.00

Cutie Bundle Shampoo - Fine Hair
or Thick Hair (choice)
Shampoo for Thicker Hair-Citrus,
Lavender, Rosemary Mint, or Tea
Tree (choice)

2 1/2"

$12.00

Posy Pins

Round Pin Cups

The Garden Path
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$5.00
$4.00

$6.00
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The OAGC Foundation and the Ohio Association of Garden Clubs received the sad news that the
Mohican Outdoor School has closed its doors. With the pandemic resulting in the cancelation of student
visits and the prospect of mounting debt, closing the school became obvious. Buyers for the two properties have been secured. If and when the school can be revived, it will return to the original business plan
of renting local camp facilities, possibly under the name Mohican Outdoor & Environmental Learning
Center. Donna Dvoracek remains a volunteer Executive Director and is working with several other volunteers to develop virtual programs for the 2020-2021 school year. The Foundation wishes to assure you
that the donations currently in the Mohican Outdoor School Fund will remain there until such time as the
funds are needed or the school is completely dissolved. In the meantime, when making donations,
please consider the Nature and Conservation Fund for your charitable giving.
The Foundation Executives and Trustees wish to thank outgoing Treasurer June Gebhardt for her
years of service to the Foundation. And we want to welcome Carol Hosbrook-Cole as the new Foundation Treasurer. The existing donation envelope will have June’s address as well as listing Mohican Outdoor School as an active fund. Please discard these envelopes and send your donations to: Carol
Hosbrook-Cole, 616 Edgewood Drive, Monroe OH, 45050-1358.
As of October 1 there will be an opening on the Foundation Board of Trustees. Those interested
in serving as a trustee must have previously served The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs in an elected
position. Interested parties should submit their names for consideration to Foundation Secretary, Vicki
Ferguson, by October 15. Please stay healthy and safe.
Babs Sabick, OAGC Foundation President and Development Director

Julie Divelbiss
receiving a
plaque for
becoming a
Foundation
Patron for the
donation she
made in
memory of her
mother.

The following clubs made donations to our partners and to the Foundation through July 16, 2020:
Mohican School in the Out of Doors
Harlem GC $50
Wahkeena Nature Preserve
Harlem GC $50
Nature, Beautification & Conservation
Harlem GC $50
Ganges GC $50
Educational Scholarships
Harlem GC $50

OAGC Foundation Officers and Appointments
Board Chair: Charlene Thornhill --- 427 Stonebrook Drive, Greenville, OH 45332 937-548-3417
cthornhill@oagc.org
President: Babs Sabick ----------------- 1128 Darlington Drive, Beavercreek, OH 45434 937-429-0987
bsabick@oagc.org
Treasurer: Carol Hosbrook-Cole --- 616 Edgewood Drive, Monroe, OH 45050
513-539-5100 chosbrookcole@oagc.org
Secretary: Vicki Ferguson ------------ 2853 Circlewood Lane, Dayton, OH 45434
937-885-6163
vferguson@oagc.org
The Garden Path
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2020 Victor H. Ries Award Winner: Fostoria Garden Club
Have A Beautification Project With A Worthy Cause and See Your Club Grow
Submitted by Audrey Palumbo, Beautification Contest Secretary
In the last ten years the Fostoria Garden Club members have invested $25,000 in their city with the goal of helping
their community recover from the loss of hundreds of well paying jobs. When two major manufacturing plants
moved out, Fostoria was left in severe financial straights. After the downtown flower boxes, gardens in Gray Park
and the landscaping in the city entry ways were taken over by the weeds, the members of the Fostoria Garden
Club decided that they could “garden” for the city.
The garden club earned a lot of this money by being the organization behind the Fostoria Farmers Market. A committee chaired by Carol Kinn, established themes, secured sponsors, advertised and much more. The number of
vendors increased from 13 in 2011 to 47 in 2019. With the money earned from the market and also their booth
and a few other donations and grants, the ladies got to work. According to Carol, in the spring of each year, the
Fostoria GC members head downtown to “clean up” the beds – weed, trim, check out plants and shrubs. The garden club buys any new perennial that needs replaced. On the Monday before Memorial Day they plant all of the
annuals around town (city pays for them). This includes the downtown as well as the other landscaped areas. A
city employee waters the flowers from then on. Most of the beds are “adopted” by the Garden Club members who
take care of weeding, deadheading, minor trimming, etc. The “outlying” beds and Gray Park (see photo) are all areas that were once maintained by the city before the job loss. For these larger jobs the club contracts with a local
landscaper to do the “heavy stuff”.

The club members have ideas on what they would like done, then they meet with the contractor to brainstorm final plans. Once they agree on the design they let the guys do the heavy work. Garden Club members plant the perennials and smaller shrubs, plus shovel mulch. Once the bed is done one of the member’s maintains it. Club members divide many of their own perennials to fill in spaces in order to cut down on costs and make the beds fuller.
The Fostoria Garden Club members have now completed the rejuvenation of all of the original entrances to their
city. The only remaining area is the city pool (which is closed). They see their job moving forward as maintaining
the beds so that they don’t fall into disrepair as they did before. Seems like a great way to grow your membership.
Have a worthy cause and keep 49 members involved.

The Garden Path
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2020 OAGC Recognitions
In Memoriam
Ruth Tetmeyer 82,
February 29, 2020
Active member of the Valley View
Garden Club, Region 16
~Ready to do anything and try anything, always.
Barbara McAninch,
May 8, 2020
Mount Carmel Garden Club
Past President, Region 4

Citation Award: Juanita Wilkins, Roots & Shoots GC, Designing Women Floral
CLub, and Lima GC, Region 2 and Charlene Thornhill, Ladybug GC, Region 3
Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award: Gale Martin, co-owner of "Natives in
Harmony" (see inset)
Gladys Thomas Judge of the Year Award: Joy Strine-Sprang, Loudonville
Gardeners Guild, Region 7
Membership Incentive Award: Progressive Buds GC, Region 5
OAGC Gardener of the Year Award: Kim Cromwell, Ladybug GC, Region 3
Service Award: Deborah Graham, Four Seasons GC, Region 5
Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Clubs: Fostoria GC and Findlay GC

Brenda Lee Harmon 61,
June 23, 2020
Four Seasons Garden Club
Club Contests Chair, Region 4

Gale Martin, coowner of "Natives
in Harmony" and
winner of the
Daisy Sticksel
Conservation
Award

Donna Marie Newton 58,
July 21, 2020
Four Seasons Garden Club, Region 4,
Sister of Brenda Lee Harmon
Sandy Smith
July 22, 2020
Newark Garden Club, Region 8
OAGC ITEMS: Sales List Continued
Louise Floyd
August 17, 2020
Four Seasons Garden Club; Past
President, Master Gardener, Award
Winner, Region 12; Director,
OAGC Judge Emeritus
Donna Gene Mauger 92,
August 23, 2020
Honorary member, past club photographer, Basil Garden Club,
Region 9
The Garden Path

OAGC Two-Year Planner 20-21
Magnifier

$2.00
$0.75

OAGC Ballpoint Pen

$3.00

OAGC Calendar Cover

$1.00

OAGC Bib Apron

$18.00

OAGC Garden Tote

$31.00

OAGC Denim Waist Apron

$22.00

OAGC Logo Coffee Mug

$8.00

New Logo T-shirt:M-3, L-7, XL-7

$10.00

OAGC Namebadge Holder

$3.00

XXL-7

$12.00

OAGC Notebook-Pen Combo

$6.50

$30.00

OAGC Two-Year Planner 20-21

Khaki Logo Shirt: L-9, XL-5
XXL-2, XXXL-3
OAGC Lapel pin (green)

$3.00

OAGC Past President pins

$2.00

OAGC New Logo Car Magnet

$4.00

OAGC Ball Cap

$15.00
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$1.25

$32.00

Contact:
Naomi Ormes
salessecretary@oagc.org
513.907.2774
Oct-Nov-Dec 2020

The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc.
5229 Arborfield Court
Fort Wayne, IN 46835-4636

Dates for reference:
October 8, 2020 Educational Webinar “Adapting Gardening to fit your Abilities”
October 15, 2020 Deadline for submissions to the January-February-March issue of The Garden Path
November 9 & 10, 2020 Decorating Shawnee State Lodge for Christmas
November 16 & 17, 2020 Winter Wonderland Decorating at Hueston Woods State Park Lodge
December 15, 2020 Deadline for submissions to the April-May-June issue of The Garden Path
Deadline to enter Faye Collins Designer of the Year Contest, Regional Award Nominations (to your Regional Director), Junior State Contests, Beautification Contests, & Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Club Contest

 In the Next Issue: State Beautification Contest Winners, Citation Awards, and Backyard Weeds.

